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Our Great December Reduction Sale. t
a

Is bound to prove of interest to those t

who need Winter Goods. We need I
money and our stock must be reduced.
Coats best Snool Cotton, 2 Spools for

5c. The best Eagle and Pheonix Big
Ball Cotton 3 Balls for 5c. If you use C

this Ball Cotton once you will use no S
other. s
Good Sea Island Hompspun 27 inches U

wide only 3ic. per yard. a
- t

Good Check Humpspun only 4c. Sc.
and 6c. the yard. c

All kinds of Men's, Ladie's and Chil- t

dren's Knit Underware at the lowest &
d

prices.
Our entire stock of Clothing going at p

25 per cent DISCOUNT. r

A large lot of Gent's fine Overcoats
going at 25 per cent DISCOUNT.
All kinds of Stap'le and Fancy Dry

Goods going very cheap.
If you want the cheapest and best C

bill of SHOE S you ever bought, come M
b

to our store and you will get them. E
W. E. JENKINSON. e

V14
I

Advertisers will please re-
member that copy for a

change of ad. MUST be in
this office by Saturday Noon in order to
insure publication the following week. i

Mannin Street Car Schedule. c
Leave Central Hotel corner 9:00 a. m. and 6:s5 t

p. m. for the pa.senger trains, and the car will I
also meet the freight trains. Arrangements
have been made with the agent at depot to tele-

when freight trains are approaching s
Manning.
Fare. 10 cents each way.

C
,,Millinery at half price at Till's. V

Died last Saturday near Oak Grove,
Mrs. E. C. Holiday, aged about 50 t
years.
Santa Claus headquarters at Till's. t

f
Fine London Layer Raisins. S. A. I

Rigby.
For Sale.-100 bushels of nice clean c

Red Rust Proof Oats, apply to J. C. s
Graham, Jordan, S. C.

t
Dried Peaches and Apples S. A.

Rigby. c

All kind of Fancy Chinaware at Till's.

There will be a hot supper at Home I
Branch Church Thursday evening 12th, t
inst. for tbe benefit of the church. .)
Oysters will be served.

All the children made happy by go- t
ing to Till's. s

Cleaned Currants, Seeded Raisins in d
po aS. A. Rigby.

j/~v. F. W. Gregg, pastor of the
M'nning Presbyterian church, has re-
covered from his illness, and expects ,

to preach next Sunday.
Ginger Preserves in Stone Jars nice- 6

ly sealed and they are fine. S. A. Rigby.
Santa Claus has come and has put all I

hisgoodsat S. I.Till's.. I

Miss Stella Mimis of Whaley, S. C., y
and a graduate of the South Carolina e
Co-Educational Institute is in charge of ,j
the Sammy Swamp school, near Mrs. t
Fannie McFaddin's.

Come, little folks, one and all, and
see what Santa Claus has left at Till's -C
for you.
Mixed Nuts, Citron, Mince Meat and C

Icing Sugar for Xmas cakes. S. A.

/arried this afternoon by Rev. ]
/James McDowell at the residence of 2

the bride's parents near Panola, Magi- c
trate S. M. Youmans and Miss Sallie E.
Griffin, daughter of Mr. Samuel Griffin.

We do not carry lard, bacon and ]
sugar, but we do extend courteous, a
prompt and efficient attention to all. s
' hB. B. Loryea Drug Store.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store has
been beatified very much by the artis-
tic touch of painter Brown. The gol-
den mortars in the windows are indeed
works of art, and the store front has .

been very much improved. Mr.I. M
Loryea the proprietor is a great be-
liever in improvement.
We do not carry lard, bacon and

suar but we have the largstand most1
vaie assortment of Toilet Soaps evers

dpjydin Manning. The R. B. Lor-
yef gu Store.

1Mr. S. R. Venning has moved his
Jewelrys establishment into the new I
(store, next door to Brockinton's drug
store. Mr. Venning has more commo-
dious qatrs, where he will be able
toiply' his well selected stock to ad-
vantage. Venning caf-ries a nice line
of goods, and his Christmas novelties
are very pretty indeed.
We do not carry lard, bacon and

sugar, but we do handle a superb and
varied assortment of Extracts, Col-
ognes, Toilet Water, etc. The R. B.
toryea Drug Store.I

Sheriff Davis sold last Monday under
forclosure proceedings 25 acres of land
at the suit of A. A. Strauss vs Preston]
Conyers and E. L Wilkins for $140,
Also at the suit of estate of Levi vs R.'1
A. Stewart et al, lot in town of Man-
ning $700. Under tax executions one
lot in Midway township belonging to
J. S. Wood. $25. The owner of this
property will receive the overplus after
the taxes and costs are paid.
We do not carry lard, bacon and

sugar, but we do carry the most com-
plete assortment of Drugs, Medicines
and Chemicals in Clarendon county.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

The Charleston exposition opened
with an elaborate service of songs and
religious addresses last Sunday, and on
the following day with military and civic

popand gory. Hon. Chauncey M.
upwof New York was the orator of

the day and everything went off in
grand style. There is still time for ex-
bhits from this county and we hope-
yet that Clarendon will have a place in
arena.

We do not carry lard, bacon and
sugar, but we certainly carry the most
compete line of Hair Brushes, Combs,
Nai Brushes and everything per-
tming to the Toilet. The R. .Lor-I
yea Drug Store.

Miss LulaNeel Williams, late teacher
of Stenography in the Spartanburg1
Business College, will open a school of
Stenography at the residence of Mr. J.
Furman Bradham, on Nov. 25th. All
parties contemplating a course in the
study of Shorthand should consult Miss
Williams at once, at the office of Messrs.
Wilson & DuRant, so as to be prepared
to start with the class. [1b-3t
"Variety's the Spice of Life." Black

Pepper, Red Pepper, Spice, Cloves,
Mace, Powdered Ginger, Root Ginger,
White Mustard Seed, Tumeric, Sage,
Nutmnegs, Powdered Borax, Cinnamon
Bark, Powdered Cinnamon, Sausage
Seasoning. The R. B. Loryea Drug

The railroad authorities are not giv-
ig much encouragement to the scheme
induce people to go to the exposition.

'hose living on the central railroad, in
rder to spend one day in the city are

ompelled to undergo the inconvenience
nd expense of spending two nights
here, we hope the railroad people will
o something about this matter at once,
ecause there are thousands who would
o to Charleston if they could run down
a the morning, and return at night:
hey would make frequent trips, and
dd much to the gate receipts, but as it is
hey will not, in order to get a days
leasure, spend two nights away from
.ome. Manning has been bottled up
,v the Atlantic Coast Line long enough,
nd it is time now that the cork be
ulled, if we cannot get some accommo-
ations. Now that the exposition is
oing on, it iill be high time to take
3me action when the legislature is in
assion. Walterboro was similarly sit-
ated and her citizens came together
nd got the railroad authorities to give
2em relief. We can do the same; let
try and persuade the company to put

n a double daily passenger service. if
aey will not then let us seek the aid of
me authority which may make them
so. In the absence of a board of

-ade, we suggest that the town council
ut ejself in communication with the
iilroad authorities.

White Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was felt by the friends of
I.A. Hogarty of Lexington, Ky., when they
Lw he was turning yellow. His skin slowly
ianged color. also his eyes. and he suffered
rribly. His malady was Yellow Jaundice. He
us treated by the best doctors, but without
eneft. Then he was advised to try Electric
itters, the wonderful Stomach and Liver rem-
Iv. and he writes: -After taking two bottles I
as wholly cured."' A trial proves Its match-
..s merit for all Stomach. Liver and Kidney
-oubles. Only 50c. Sold by The R. B. Loryea
rug Store. 6

Appointments of the A. M. E. Conference.
The A. M. E. Conference which was
session at this place last week was

rgely attended, and among the -visit-
rs were a number of ministers from
ther States. One of the features of

he Conference was an address by
Uishop Gaines "An American Abroad"
ras his subject, and those who heard it
peak of it very highly. On Wednes-
av evening, upon the invitation of
"astor Keitt, Mr. J. H. Lesesne and
'HE TIME'S editor delivered addresses
fwelcome to the Conference, which
rasmuch appreciated. The body was

omposed of an intelligent set' of men,
iany of whom have earned reputa-
ions as preachers and teachers. It
ras the editors intention to have at-
nded all the services during the Con-
erence, but he was called away from

ome and did not have as opportunity:hear the Bishop's sermon Sunday
orning, which was.heard by a number

fwhite people who pronounced it a

plendid effort.
Following are the appointments of
be A. M. E. church annual conference
eld in Manning November 27 to De-
ember 1:
Wateree District, W M Thomas, P
'-St Matthew,WP Warler; St Philip,
W C Mintz: Antioch, A Isaacs; Cen-
ville, D M McGill; Leagree, E W
gilliams; Limestone, E P Elliss: Lou-
;ville, T M Summers; Wedgefield, D C
eas: Cain Savannah, R Harvin; Ca-
wba, J L Lindsay; North Street Mis-

on, P E Lewis; St James, CW Young:
hiloh, P Garner; Wateree, R B G'l-
en; Willow Grove, SW James.
Marion District, D H Bowen, P E-
Iaon station, F R McCoy; Bayvone,
SRichardson; Britton Neck, J WV Me-
laniel: Bucksville, J Hl Turner; Con-
'ay,A Weston; Dillon, J H Gowdy:
'riendship, S Bass; Level Green, J W
pivey; Little River, J C Crawford;
larion circuit. T M Pearson; North
farion, W E Johnson; Robinson, J H
[unt; Salem, John McCray; St John,
SVMcBride: St Mary, F W Jordan;
nion, W 0 Robinson; State Line, F C
Jford; Wateree, M V Robinson; So-
astee, John Mishaw: Mt Zion, Joseph

enkins; Allen, Mrs T H Edwards: dis-
rictmissionary, F E Emanuel.
Mannmg District, L D Chavis, P E-
fanning sta, A W Heyward; Friend-
hi pcircuit, G P Randolph; Foreston

t, K H Harris; Jordan ct, M Warley;
ower Salem et, P Hammet; Manning

t, G W Martin; Oaks ct, Gilbert
ames; Reevesville ct, Gee C Johnson:
~ummerton ct, R H Perrin; St James
t, I W Johnson; Clarendon ct, --Mc-
adden; E and Zion mission, M Belt-

er; Greeleyville ct, - Blackwell;
istict missionary, 0 R Tyndle: Lib-
rty Hill sta, H W Keitt.
drangeburg District, S F Flegler, P
e-Orangeburg sta, D H Christie; St
~eter'ssta, G H Brown; St Paul sta, Y
V' Wright; Bethel ct, D W Wither-
pon:Branchville pt. D H Allen;

~rown Chappel sta, E W Dix; Fort
otte, J M Martin; Felderville, F J
'layer: Good Hope, A B Thomas: Jer-
:ho,C E Culclosure: Live Oak,W Mc-

)fie: Parleyville, ZT Blake; St Luke,
F Brogdon; Shiloh, R S Campbell;
t John sta, AG Stack: St Stephen's

iission, L Pyles; Sixty-Six, P E Poin-
exter; district missionary, E M Gray.
Florence District, C P Nelson, D D,
E-Florence sta, WT Williams; Dar-
ngton sta, T J Walker; Mt Pleasant
a,M S Felix; Mill Branch ct, D J

Repairing
Neatly

Done
Never thought, of such a

;ign for a medicine did you?
Nell, it's a good sign for
cott's Emulsion. The body
iasto be repaired like other
hings and Scott's Emulsion is
hemedicine that does it.
These poor bodies wear out

rom worry, from over-work,
rom disease. They get thin
tndweak. Some of the new

nesare not well made-and
tillofthe old ones are racked

rom long usage.
Scott's Emulsion fixes all
inds. It does the work both

nside and out. It makes soft
ones hard, thin blood red,
veaklungs strong, hollow
laces full. Only the best ma-

erials are used in the patching
Ldthe patches don't show
hrough the new glow of health.
No one has to wait his turn.
Y"oucan do it yourself-you

and the bottle.
This picture represents

the Trade Mar~k of Scott's
Emulsion ar~d is on the
wrapper of every bottle.

ua Send for free sample.
- SCOTT & B.owNE,
409 Pearl St.. New York.

mec. and $t. all rumggsts.

Turpin; Oak Grove et, T C McRay;
Brown Creek ct, W B Wells: St. Marks
ct, P H Howard; Centrivill ct, M S
Gamble: Shiloh ct, L A Wells: St Luke
et, E W Cooper: St Paul & G Mission,
M G Caldwell: New Hope ct, L Wil-
liamson: Upper Salem et, Wm Charl-
ton: Timmonsville ct. S Robinson; Sa-
vanah ct, J C Montgomery; Calvary ct,
N S DeLaine.
Sumter District, Rev J G Sampson,

D D, P E-Bisaopville sta, J P Alston;
Catawba sta, E M Glover; High Hill
sta. J R Dykes: Lancaster sta, J N
Berrks: Mavesville sta, P Hamilton:
i"Mt Olive sta, J M Harrison: Statesburg
sta, H C DeLaine: St Lumbo sta, M M
Martin: Beulah et, Thos Brown: Bish-
opville mission. B .1 Hodges: Green
mission, H Green: Pine Grove mission,
W H Smith: Zion Hill mission. I H
White: District mission, Jos Coakley.

We do not carry lard, bacon and
sugar, but we have Tenney's Bon Bons
and Confections in pound and half-

pound packages; also Tenney's Peanut
Brittle and Sparrow's Sweet Chocolate.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Whas is Sauce for the Goose, Should be Sauce
for the Gander.

The concensus of opinion now, is
that not over 50 cents on the dollar will
be collected, and of course this will put
many merchants in an embarassing po- I
sition. Their creditors are pressing, 1
and to their demands they plead short !
crops. The mercantile reports show I
that many merchants are offering com-

promises, and in some instances these
offers are accepted. Now it does look i
to us if a merchant can ask his credit-
ors to knock off one-half of his account,
that merchants should be willing to
grant the same indulgences to those
farmers who toiled hard and failed to
make the crop.

If a merchant compromises, why
should he not take compromises. It is
as honest for a farmer to get a receipt
in full by paying one half as it is for a

merchant to do so. Those merchants
that compromise their debts will press i
for every cent owing to them, and' if I
the farmer doesn't pay up in full, why
he is a scoundrel, notwithstanding the
merchant he owed has just made a com-

promise of 25 cents on the dollar. This
is a tough year and merchant and far-
mer should both be protected and help-
ed, but do not squeeze the last grain of
corn from the farmer to satisfy your
claim against him and then take that
money to compromise with. If you 1

will exact the last cent from the far-
mer, then in God's name pay the last
cent yourself. If a farmer owes he
ought to pay in full, and if a merchant
owes he ought to pay in full but when
times are like these, then we must bear
each other's burdens, and not oppress
those who are helpless; neither should
advantage be taken of the depressed
conditionlto make money by compro-
mising.

Job Couldn't Have Stood It
If he'd had Itching Piles. They're terribly an-
noying; but Bucklen's Arnica Salve will cure
the worst case of piles on earth. It has cured
thousands. For Injuries, Pains or Bodily Erup-
tions it's the best salve in the world. Price 25c
a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store. 6

Appointments of Local Interest.
In next week's issue of THE TIMES

we will publish the entire list of Con-
ferehce appointments, we would have
given them this week, but they were
not published until yesterday, too late
for us. The appointments for the Sum-
ter district are: J. W. Kilgo, Presiding
Elder. Bethany, supplied by S. D.
Bailey; Bishopville, A. C. Walker;
Camden, J. L Stokes. Camden Circuit
supplied by G. P. Penny; Foreston,
G. H. Pooser; Heath Springs, J. C.
Chandler; Jordan, E. K. Moore; Ker-
shaw, R. E. Turnipseed; Lynchbur ,
J. W. Humbert; Manning, P..
Wells; New Zion, G. R. Whitaker;
Oswego, J. H. Thacker; Pinewood, F.
E. Hodges; Remberts, W. C. Smith;
Richan, A. F. Berry; Santee, T. M.
Dent: Sumter, First church, R. H.
Jones; Magnolia Street, W. A. Fairy;
Sumter Circuit, T. R. Gleaton; Water-
ree, Rt. E. Mood; Secretary of educa-
tion, .J. W. Kilgo; Assitant Sunday
school editor, L. F. Beatty.
S. 0. Canty goes to Gaffney circumt.

S. A. Nettles to Pacolet circuit; A. F.
Dunlap to Clio and Beulah, Marion
district. T. B. Owen will supply Jack-
sonville in Florence district; W. A.
Betts to Hampton, Charleston district.

Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost fatal at-

tack of whooping cough and bronchitis." writes
Mrs. W. K. Haviland of Armonk. N. Y., "but
when all other remedies failed, we saved her
life with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our niece,
who had Consumption in an advanced stage,
also used this wonderful medicine and today
she is perfectly well." Desperate throat and1
lung diseases yield to Dr. King's New Discovery
as to no other medicine on earth. Infallible for
for Coughs and Colds. 50c and $1 bottles guar-
anteed by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Trial
bottlest free. 6

NewZionDots.

Editor The Manning Times:

Hurrah! Lookout! Christmas is com-
ing and every boy wants to buy his girl
a present, and Manning must be the
place to get it, if the advertisments in
THE TIMrES mean anything, and I think
they do,because I found things to be as
the'y were advertised. Manning's mer-
chants are certainly up-to-date, and I
do not mind advising people to go there
to do their~ buying.
Miss Allie Boykin and Miss Allie
Buddin of Mayesville attended preach-
ing here last Sunday.
Mr. Willie Strange and his mother

are visiting relatives over here this
week.
We have at last gotten a glimpse of

Supervisor Owens who was seen pas-
sing through this section on his way to
Florence to attend a meeting of county
Supervisors. I think from what I can
learn from this meeting the Legislature
will be asked to do some legislating
with regard to our road working sys-
tem; the present system is a farce, and
especially so since the chaingang has
come into operation. The road work--
ers do not do enough work to pay for-
warning them out, and if there was
some way of collecting a tax and have
the roads worked by the contract sys-
tem we would soon have decent roads..
This section has been damaged consid-
erably by its roads being cut up with
log carts. There ought to be some way
to make the men who tear up the roads
fix them. They claim they pay taxes
which entitles them to the use of the
roads, which is true, but if a man rents
a house that does not give him the
right to knock the shingles off the roof
or pull the pillars from under the sills.
The log carts are a nuisance wherever
they are permitted to go on the public
roads.

I see where some are trying to get a
rural mail delivery system in this county.
I hope they will succeed, because it is
very annoying to be disappointed in
getting the county paper promptly.
Why, sometimes THE TIMES doesn't
get here until the week after it is pub-
lished, not through any fault of the
printing office, but through the fault of
the office where the mails are trans-
ferred. Some say the blame lies with
Kingstree and others say it is Mouzons,
but if I were running a newspaper and
took as much interest in my readers as
does THE TIMES editor I should cer-

A New Remedy.
The old friends of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

edy will be pleased to know that the manufac-
turers of that preparation have gotten out a
new remedy called Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and that it is meeting with much
success in the treatment of constipation, bil
lousness. sick headache- impaired digestion and

like disorders. These Tablets are easier to take
and more pleasant in effect than pills, then they
not only move the bowels, but improve the ap-
petite and correct any disorders of the stomach
and liver. For sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug

tainly see that Uncle Sam got after
somebody about this matter.
Two of our young gents a few days

ago struck out for Williamsburg the
other day and it has started people to
wondering what it means. There is
something in the wind.
Notwithstanding the cry of hard

times, our young folks are not to be
baffled about getting married. On the
24th ult., Rev. James Gibbon performed
the service which made Mr. Henry Gib-
bon of New Zion and Miss Lillie Stoll-
worth man and wife, and Mr. Brailey
McKnight and Miss Sudie McIntosh of
Workman were also happily married.

B.

What's Your Face Worlh?
Sometimes a fortune. but never, if you have a

iallow complexion, a jaundiced look, moth
patches and blotches on the skin.-all signs of
Liver Trouble. But Dr. King's New Life Pll:;
give Clear Skin. Rosy Cheeks. Rich Complex-
[on. Only 25 cents at The R. B. Loryea Drug
tore.

Faxvine News.

Editor The Manning Times:

Mr. William Scurry and Miss Viola
I'higpen were married last Wednesday
ifternoon at the home of the brides
parents, by Rev. J. D. Huggins. This
das "started the ball to rolling"-I
wonder who will be next?
Miss Laura Hill of Manning spent a
ew days here last week visiting rela-
ives. Misses Eva and Minnie Curtis
;pent a few days with relatives at St.
Paul last wook.
Rev. J. D. Huggins leaves today for

7 lorence to attend the Baptist State
,onvention which convenes there this
ear. The:-e will not be any preaching
ere at the Baptist chu::ch next Sunday
)n account of the pastor being absent.
,Well, as there is no news, scarcely,
his week I will stop.

"A SUBSCRIBER."
Dec. 2nd, 1901.

Of Benefit to fon.
D. S. Mitchell, Fulf>rd, Md.: "Dur-
ng a long illness I was troubled with
yed sores, was advised to try DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve and did so with
onderful results. I was perfectlymred. It is the best stive on the mar-

cet." Sure cure for piles, sores, burns.
Beware of counterfeits. The R. B. Lor-
,eaDrug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

WANTED-SEVERALPERSONSOFCHAR-
wcter and good reputation ir: each state (one in
;his county required) to re present and adver-
;iseold established wealthy business house of
olld financial standing. Salary $18.00 weekly
with expenses additional, :al payable in cash
ach Wednesday direct Irom head offices.
Iorse and carriage furnishd. when necessary.
References. Enclose self-3ddressed stamped
mvelope. Manager, 316 Catton Building. C
,ago. [26-26t

'

Thanksgiving at Panola.

Editor The Manning Times:

It was my good fortune- to drift into
he Panola section of your county on
Last Thanksgiving Day, and to mingle
with citizens of that vicinity. On all
Aides were evidences of thrift and ener-

gy, and the broad acres of the well till-
,dlands were not more open than were
.he homes of the hospitable people. On
hanksgiving night I attended a liter-
try entertainment at the Panola acad-
my.
Miss Gertude Geiger, the principal of
,he school, assisted by Miss Maud Brock
and Noddie Richardson, and several

>ther friends and pupils of the academy
entertained a large crowd with the fol-
owing attractive progran:

PROGAM.

Music.
Play-" The Rival Hunters."
Music.
Tableau-"The First Thanksgiving
Dinner."
Music.
Tableau-" The Hope of Peace."
Music.
Reitation- "A Thanksgiving Elope-
nent."
Play-" The Select School."
Music.
Tableau Series-" Mr. and Mrs.
Newlywed's Experience with French

Music.
Tableaux-" Bock of Ages."
Tableaux-" Angel of Prayer,"
The tableaux were all good, but the
seriesshowing the newly wed couple
andfrench cooks were exceptionaly
good. The recitation "The. First
Ihanksgiving Dinner" by Miss Lena
Holliday was splendid, and the young
adyposseses histron talent in a mark-
eddegree.
The entire program was well render-
edandthe crowd was well pleased.
Alter the program was concluded, oys-
bersand other edibles were retailed to
ihehungry. The proceeds go towards
bhepurchasing of a library for the
school.
The crowd dispersed at a late hour-
justas the Queen of night peeped over
theEastern hills and sent its soft rays
athwart the earth, lending that softness
andbeauty to the hour which can only
beexperienced in a bright moonlight
jn awinters night.

ECCLESIASTES.
Sumter, Dec. 2, 1001.

A Good Cough Medicine.
[From the Gazette, Toowoomba, Australia.]
I fnd Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is an ex-
ielentmedicine. I have been suffering from a
severecough for the last two months, and it has
ffecteda cure. I have great pleasure inreeom-.
nending it.-W. C. WocKNER. This is the
pinionof one of our oldest and most respected

residents, and has been voluntarily given in
goodfaith that others may try the remedy and
bebenefted, as was Mr. Wockner. This rem-
edyissold by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,
[saacM. Loryea, Prop.

o A.BsTOtZA.
Beaat, ~TheKndYanieAlaysBught

Signatue

Skill! Purity!
Courtesy !
THEOT QF THE 6Em XOfAL

ESTABLISHED OVER A QUARTER

OF A CENTURY.

IHER. B. [ORYEA DRU SIhRE,
ISAAC M, LQRYEA, Proprietor,

~ Sign of the

Golden Mortar,

MANNiNC, S. C.
'P~HONE NO. 2.

lheBesIEuliled M9oDl lior~e
IN CLARENDON COUNTY.

WE SIMPLY LEAD?

We Act Wisely Because We Act Well.

We are prepared to fill any prescrip-
tion from any physician and from any
locality with our usual skill, prompt-
ness and celerity.

No discrimination, but all
patrons are accorded the
same courteous attention,

WELGOME

STEP IN PLEA5E

FSP AND
We are at this writing, and have been for some time attending
right to our P's and Q's in order to be able to show our pat-
rons a line of

Fall and Winter Suits
that's different-that is different in style, in make and in price,
from the Suits nearly every store has.

Our Spread is ready and you are invited in to see it. Every
style that fashion has smiled upon is here, and every suit-as it

comes to us goes to you, at a bargain.
THE SWELL DRESSER comes here for his swell suit.
THE CONSERVATIVE flAN comes here for his well made-

good looking, conservative suit.
THE flAN WHO CONSIDERS PRICE comes here to get the

most for his money and N O N E go away dissatisfied.

D. J. CHANDLER,
-Clothier
Fut~rnisher
Hatter

SUMTER, S. C.

ISolid Facts
0 We do not try to entice people to come to our store by'idly

*boasting about selling at cost and all other kinds of catch adver-4
:tising, but we are selling our goods strictly

We sell honest goods at a smaller profit than any other mer-4
chants il se n

ua better Suit ofCth for .yourself or bpys,4
a better pair of Pants, a better pair of Shoes for yourself, wife,4
son or daughter for less money than you can get them anywhere

eleAsk your friend or neighbor if they have ever worn a pair of4

oC.M.DAVIS &CO.'S

Wak0vr hos
an0 h fh ve ra4tfh
Feheie-Fsee-OR0clss 4tes
CLOHIN

ad.4rwa h 1tl ubu eadt

pricbefreualyonienbusnes an hav hobaddebs t
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DECEMBER BARGAINS.
Our splendid values for December offerings should prove very attrac-

tive to those who must buy Dry Goods, Shoes and Clothing for the Winter.

v Never Before
Have we been able to offer such values in All-Wool Blankets, Comforts and
Bed Spreads.

Nice 10-4 All-Wool Blankets, regular $5 value, now going at $3.75.
The same Blanket in 11-4 goods for $4.75.
The prettiest line of White Bed Spreads to be found in this town, from

$1$each up.

Our Dry Goods Stock
Is complete in every detail and never were we more anxious to sell goods
than we are now.

Nice Yard-Wide Homespun, the best you ever saw, ata nickel per yard.
Nice Check Homespun, for making bed spreads and the like, only 4e

the yard.
All kinds of Calicos, Homespuns, Sheetings at the lowest possible

prices.

FINE -:. DRESS :. GOODSe
Notwithstanding the dull times we have had a phenomenal sale on fine

Dress Goods and Silks, all because we carry the right class of goods and
sell them at popular prices, and also be'ause we haveone of the finest
dress-makers that ever-came South to make up our fine Dress Goods for our
customers.

A nice dress well made is a joy and pleasure to the lady who wears it,
bar, a nice piece of goods botched up is continual annoyance and dissatis
faction and looks like money thrown in the fire.

Buy your Fine Dress Goods from Jenkinson and have them made up in
his dress-making department.

A Hint on Shoes.
I klnow many of our customers are thinking about the nice Shoes they

bought here last winter for themselves and children, but then they argue
that they are a little higher than they can buy some elsewhero.

My friends, you know our Shoes are good, and you know they.will lst
you all the winter, while you may invest in some a little cheaper that wil
only last you a few weeks.

We were very much impressed the other day with a lady (Mrs. She
herd) who came into our store while we all were very busy and waited for
some time. Finally she approached one of the clerks and told him that she
wanted to putchase a bill of shoes, that they had bought their shoes here..
last winter and that they were the best she had ever bought for themoney-
-these were the Black Bottom H. C. GODNAN SHOES,

TbLe Mest -n. Earth..
Buy your Shoes from W. E. Jenkinson who carries the largest stock of

Shoes in town.

OUR 25 PER CENT EUCTION
On our large stock of Clothing is moving it rapidly. Now is the tie o
get a nice Suit or Overcoat cheap. They must go and they are going fast.

1W. IL JEIIISOI1

1s Bargain .Day A

HIRSCHMANN'S TOREUIRSCHMANN'S ~TORE
S Nothing but facts advertised, nothing but reliable goods carried.

Our stock is complete in all lines.

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes,
Hats, Jackets, Capes,

SUP-TO-DATE MILLiNERY.
Our Clothing must be sold by January 1st. Come at once. Everything

for everybody to wear.

IFU OE REFUNDED ~ rjjgINO-SATISFIED WITH-
PURCHASES MADE AT ...

WE CARRY THE STOCK,
WE MAKE THE PRICES,

WE DO THE BUSINESS.
Come to see us; always glad to see you.

Yours for honest dealing,

~D. HI1RSCHMANN
Postoffice Block,- - - MANNING, S.C.

CAGCER'S

Put up in Standard Cooperage and in-
Cooperage, 22 to 2.30 pounds per bar-

Finest Cooperage, Finest
Quality that Money can

Write us for prices. We cover the Southern States.

CAROLINA PORTLAND CEMET CO.,
sole Selling Agents,

bCHARLESTON, - - S. C.

S. R. VENNING, Jewele.
-o..Dealer in --e-.

-Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and All Kinds of
FANCY NOVELTIES.

I meake a specialty of WEDDING and HOLIDAY PRES-
ENTS and always carry a large and handsome line of

Silverware, Hand-Painted China, Glassware
and numerous other articles suitable for gifts of all kind.

COME AND SEEETHEM.
All Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repafring- Done

.Promptly and Guaranlteed.
MAruTI..-B..-, CK- - . MANNING. S. C.


